
BIG THURSDAY BARGAINS
together with many attractive

July Shoe-Reductions.
UR JULY REDUCTION SALE is a general
price-cutting on all Summer Shoes --and is
drawing large crowds of Buyers. Our Thurs-
(lay Sales are One-Day Reductions on Shoes

of which we still have too many.
At the Special Prices named tomorrow you can't

afford to stay away from our Stores.

Chidren's Thursday Bargains. .
* 'A out 1.a tirs 7.w and Boys' and oirls' $t.50.

A p1 hild's Barefoot Sandals59c $1.T.and some $2 Tan 1e0*-sizs : to 11 .............. " Laced and Button Boots
Misses' and (hild's, also

Boys' $1 to $1.50 white and Girls' $1.0 and $2 Tan
gray .inen noots and Oz- and black Roman San-
fords ....................... * dals: sizes to 2 .........

: WOmen's Thursday Bargains. &
$1.50 Patent Leather and Soft Black Kid and Patent Colt

Kid Strap Slippers and Ox- 95c $2 grade turn or exten- $ 9
"~ fords; 3 kinds, at...... in sole Oxfords;

styles at........... ....

AA Five popular $2.50
*~Three styles of $2 Tan kinds, black and tan, Abary
Russia Calf O.t o r d$1. 5 Blucher and Oxford Ties -9Ti,- t ................ -at...................

-

A MEN'S Thursday Bargains.
- ho0 lt 2*0 Eight styles

- pairs $250 Tah of fine $S30
* Russia Ca I f aPatent Kid

L*.ed Shoes, $ ford, Bluchers $2
* two, tip-to-date and Low But-*

styles at ..... ton Shoes ....

WR ]j TrMTr 1oo 9S Cor. 7th & K Sts.,
A W I . E R . So(1914 & 1,16 Pa. Ave. 6

3 Reliable Shot Houses, 233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

Every Department In the
Women's Section Prices
Goods at

-Clearance Figures.~jT*S tunusual to find such a class of goods sac-
rificed-but they are the best sort of bargains
when their time for reduction and clearance "

comes, for they are worthy.
The suits in cloth, mohair, silk and linen-the

jackets in silk and cloth-the skirts, waists, under-
muslins and millinery are being closed at prices
that represent but a little part the value of the goods.

Buying has never pos sessed such attractions.
A woman owes it to herself to look through this
stock now with the idea of picking up what she can
use to advantage, for she pays little and gains much.

PARIDKER9 BRIDGET & CO.,
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS, 9th and Pa. Ave.
it

The Evening Star Patterns.
Ladles'

Dressing Sacque.
~ No. 6170.-The kimona has become al-

moat as indispensable as the shirt waist,
especIally during this season. Every
soman knows -the comfort of these gar-
ment,, and they also know that they are

quickly made. The newest dressing sacques
are made now to follow closely the lines
of the fashionable gown. Thus we have
the long shoulder line. Which in this In-
stance In particularly charming, as the

a upper part of the sleeve forms the yoke
and no shoulder seam is necessary.
The sleeve has a seam down the center,

thus Insuring a good fit at the shoulder and
a good flare at the lower edge. The pat-

.tern is very simple, only four pieces In the
--.- - pattern. Lawn. challie, silk and pongee

'. ~" *are preferred materials.
-f(*Sines. 32, 34. 36, 3& 40) and 42 Inches bust

measure.

l/7 PrIce, 10 Cents.

Washion Depaetsaat. The Neeming Star, Washington, D. 0.:
For the 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the following address:

81Z..........................Pattern No. 170
NAMIE....................................................................

NAMh ....................................................................

elTY AND STATE........................................................

Note- All patterns are mailed dtrect to subscribers from New York oficee. It takes
four or five days from time coupon Is received before It will reach your address.

LOE CHANGED HIS MIND,. nohsaie okn laatadrb

Blundered in Ri Pirst Pla cforfyo omrowPrsaleak ls

Repr'esentation.heeadwilsetayoarcrdfo,
Adispatch from Oyster Bay last night ThtrhsemtoetatLsbln

says: rpbia ainlcmitearvdt
The ceremony of notifying PresidentupnthnitwthheredntaSg-

Roosevelt at Sigamore HIll tomaorow camemoeHl,Le' tmad wstldo
pretty near being an affair personally con- .H a se,I twstePei
ducted by hi. secretary. WillMan Lash. oa'eageovb ocredlnafr
LAob apent the day tellIng the newspaper tePeietadM.Creyuhdtb
reporters that under no ciDusaces t aktemte vra inr
would they be permitted to go to Segamor' ie a h n ftetl6ewr
Hill to report the exercises. He as ptet
charge of the local arrangmn..and he .'~Peiethshdasltl oh
decreed tihat only the representatlvhs, of lgt owt )elclernenna
the three press associations should he pr-ee- re hm vrt ok.js is
ent. But at 9 o'clock Loeb saw a light andofeddtectesofOtr a h
heard a voice. At 8:35i o'clock tonight he wne owtestecrmne.Te
said in response to qBuestions: ddntwn nea alaln j
"Only the representatives of the pr' ectdtasuso he s ae eg

associations wIll witness the ceremones. woib ditdt h rui.ls
There are no accommnodations for others,.odte hywul e ea~4t
The Hst of guests has already been dven * oudane.l-
out, and we cannot add nases to- it now." . rews'
Ag the last two of a dosen oa..were tl).yy

leaving there was a tinkling of tielos a shsats.hthw.mtpridI
phone hell, and that it was urgent was t'dtrte rmioeta h
dheen by the alaerity with wMis Lebplsre ftetw ihega(~
anawered It. He talked over the *phofe a ~n.Te etta ftePaI~~
few minutes. *fteah.4 Obh ol

*'Well,ngontlemen.eeLeeoksand,pasahentaanderdb-

deed WhnCara -otlo of-h

ADME/HALMO BEAl
Chief of the Bureau of Navi-

gatio.
DISTINGUISHEDCAREER
AN UNEXPECTED TmrTMIATION

OF A SVDDEN 1LLNES.

Valuable Services in the Civil and

Spanish Ware-Convoyed Troop-
ships to Cuba.

Rear Admiral Henry Clay Taylor. chief of
the bureau of navigation. Navy Depart-
ment, and one of the heroes of the Spanish
war, died somewhat unexpectedly at the
General Hospital. Copper Cliff, near Sud-
bury. Ontario. shortly after 8 o'clock last
evening. Acting Secretary Darling was this
morning informed of the admiral's death by
Ensign Creighton Churchill, U. B. N., re-

Bear Admiral H. C. Taylor.
tired, who is at Copper Cliff. He also stated
that the remains of the admiral had been
forwarded to Washington, and would ar-
rive tomorrow morning about 8 o'clock over
the Pennsylvania road. At the request of
Mfs. Taylor, communicated to the depart-
ment by telegraph today, there will be no
military ceremonies on the occasion of the
funeral. The remains will arrive here to-
morrow morning and will be conveyed to
Arlington cemetery, where funeral services
will be held about 4 o'clock in the after-
noon.

Admiral Taylor's Illness.
Several weeks ago Admiral Taylor left

Washington with Mrs. Taylor for a tour of
the northern lakes,' and while visiting his
son. Roger Taylor, at Sudbury, on the 16th
instant, he was taken suddenly ill. His
condition was so serious that he was at
once removed to the hospital at Copper Cliff
and a specialist summoned from Montreal.
His malady was diagnosed as peritonitis,
but under treatment his condition improved
so much that it was decided to postpone
an operation. All the symptoms continued
favorable up to Monday evening, when
there was a decided change for the worse.
The Montreal specialist was again sum-
moned, and everything known to medical
science was done for the patient's relief.
but to no avail, and he passed quietly
away last evening. When his condition be-
came serious the members of his imme-
diate family were hastily summoned to
Sudbury, and at his deathbed were his
wife, his daughter (Mrs. W. R. Gherardi.
wife of Lieutenant Gherardi. U. S. N.). and
his two sons, Roger and Tresley. They are
accompanying the remains to this city. Ad-
miral and Mrs. Taylor had a residence in
Chevy Chase, and It is supposed that the
remains will be taken there for the funeral
services. Mrs. Taylor is a sister of Mr.
Fred B. McGuire of this city. Rear Ad-
miral Robley D. Evans, chairman of the
lighthouse board, is a brother-in-law of Ad-
miral Taylor. Major Daniel M. Taylor of
the ordnance department, commanding the
arsenal at Watervliet, N. Y.. Is a brother
of the deceased, and will probably come to
Washington to attend the funeral.
Admiral Taylor was president of the Dis-

trict of Columbia Society, Sons of the Revo-
lution.

Civil War Becord.
Rear Admiral Taylor has had a long and

honorable career and was regarded as one
of the ablest as well as most popular ofB-
cera in the navy. He was a son of Frank
Taylor, a prominent book dealer, and was
named after Henry Clay, who was an inti-
mate friend of his father. He was born
in this city In March, 1845, and was np-
pointed to the Naval Academy from Ohio
in Septemrber. 1869, and was graduated
three years later and appointed an ensign,serving creditably during the remainder
of the war of the rebellion. His first serv-
ice was on the steam sloop Shenandoah of
the North Atlantic blockading squadron,
but he was shortly after transferred to the
steam sloop Iroquois, then engaged in the
pursuit of confederate cruisers, and
served on that vessel until 1865. In that
year he reached the grade of master, and
served on the steamer Rhode Island of
the North Atlantic squadron, and was af-
terward attached to the steam sloop Sum-
quehanna, 'flagship of the North Atlantic
squadron. While a lieutenant commander
he was attached successively to the store-
ship Guard on the European station, and to
the U'. S. S. Saranac, flagship of the Pa-
cinec squadron, after which he l.ad a two
years' 'tour of duty at the Naval Academy.
From 1874 to 1877 he had command of

the coast survey steamer Hassler, and
during the following year was on duty at
the hydrographic ofBece in this city, after
which he served a year at the Washington
navy yard. He reached the grade of com-
mander in December, 1879, and had com-
mand of the training ship Saratoga. From
1880 to 188M he was on special duty in New
York city, and was actively identified with
4.he movement for the construction of the
Nicaraguan canal. He was president of the
construction company for several years.
In 1801) he was assigned to the command of
the- Alliance on the Asiatic station, and in
November, 1888, he becamte pr'esident. of
the Naval War College at Newport, R. I.

In the anliah War.
He reached the grads ot captain in April.

1694. and was mgned to the oomuand of
the battle ship Indiana of the North At-
lantie squadron and took an active and
gallant part in the blockading operations
in the West Indies and in the battle of
Sr.ntiago. At the outbreak of the Spanish
war he &omnmanded the naval fleet, with the
Irdiana us Uaghip, which convoyed Gen.
Shafter's army from Florida to Daiquiri,
the landing place on the coast of Cuba.
Admiral Taylor. then- holing the rank of
captain, was advaned Eve numbers an'droated to the grade of rear admiral in
ibruary. 1901. "for emm"inent and con..apicuous conduct In the battle of Santilgs."He was also awarded a gold medal for

servioes during the spanish war.
He was dMehed fe the Indla In the

fall of 18M5 and' served as' a 'nmers of the
nava! beard appointed to'select a site tar
a coeling statoin at Narragansett her.InMarcb. 1900. be was placed In coimndent of
the recruittag ship Vermont at New York
end heid that; command gtil1 ardh, -Urt.Ia March. 1900, he was appointed a emb9erof the general board, of 'which AdndralDewey ls chairman, and -continued to serve
lin that capacity to qate.

Chief ef Navigatiom B3m.a
Ir. April, 1982, he was appointed chief ct

the bureau of navigation to ~=ess== Rear
Admiral Crerainshie. ad iduring Ma'dd- 1asMitreaion inaugusted nm reberms for
tihe benenit of the'aaVy peseoaeset =etefi
the enlisted brach. In the sawne of
3M ha mad, s inme=gaheMaatnearet lektu he aIW 04 theg e

the- winter of tat and eaan in the
sprig of l eruise to the West
Intis. e theaaily wer a chief SI
sta tg Admfral yin connetion witithe naval aneuvfb.

In the mtiage satte.
Capt. Taylor b,an important and hon-

orable part in th Iaval battle of Santiago
His Ship, the Ini ha was the nearest to
the entrance of the_bay of the big vessels
lying in blogkadet. it lay to.the east of the
channel. and asi itt swung around to the
attack of CerveIa's ships as they made
their sortie it had ,an opportunity to take
them in the fank. they turned to run to
the westward. opportunity was
seined, and the if Teresa and the Almi-
rante Oquendo were almost smothered by
the storm of projecles from the Indiana.
It was largely dye to the efficient work of
this vessel that .these two ships were
forced to run *shore within forty minutes
after they emerged from the harbor. From
his position east of the Morro Capt. Taylor
was unable to join the Brooklyn. Oregon.
Teas and I:ew York in the final chase of
the Colon, but he managed to deliver some
effective blows on each of the Spanish
cruisers as they came out of the harbor.
"We at once cleared for action." said

Capt. Taylor in his official report. "and the
men were at the guns in a remarkably
short time, all the. oicers and men show-
ing an alacrity that clearly indicated their
pleasure the opportunity afforded them."
Steaming ahead' as rapidly as possible,

the Indiana opened on Cervera's flagship.
the Maria Teresa. Captain Taylor main-
tained a savage cannonade on this craft,
which was terribly effective. "From the
bridge." his official report says. "I could
see that our shooting was excellent and
showed its effects,. One of our thirteen-
inch shells was seen to enter the Infants
Maria Teresa under the quarter deck and
explode and that ship was observed to be
on fire very shortly afterward." Captain
Taylor also devoted his attention to the
Oquendo, which was making a plucky
fight against all the American ships, the
Viscaya and the Colon having sheltered
themselves by running between the Teresa
and the shore. About 10:15 o'clock, Cap-
tain Taylor, seeing that the Teresa and
Oquendo were burning and heading for
the beach, turned his fire toward the tor-
pedo boat destroyers Pluton and Furor,
which had followed the cruisers from the
bay. in the meantime he maintained a
fire at long range on the fast-fleeing Vis-
caya. In a short time that vessel was seen
to turn toward the- beach.
At this moment the American flagshipNew York rushed past the Indiana and

signaled "Go back and guard entrance of
haiber." Accordingly Captain Taylor turn-
ed to the eastward.

Spanih Cruiser Reported.
Half an hour later the American auxil-

iary cruiser Resolute came within hail and
reported by megaphone that a Spanish
battle ship was cotning from the east. Soon
afterward the auxiliary cruiser Harvard
hurried up with the same report.
This was startling news and was regard-ed as not altogether improbable, for ru-

mors had been persistent that a second
Spanish squadron was coming to the West
Indies, and it was deemed possible thatils might be the foremost of thatsquadron. The American fighting, ships
were widely scattered along the coast to
the west in chase of the Cristobal Colon.
A large force of transports lay unprotectedoff Daiquiri and Siboney. The Indiana
was the only armored Warship at hand.
Capt. Taylor, with guns loaded and crew
at quarters, promptly bore down on thestranger, ready for instant action. Thevessel proved tb be he Austrian armored
cruiser Kaiseria. Maria Teresa, which sent
an officer aboard the Indiana asking per-mission to enter the .arbor. The strangerwas referred to Adliral Sampson, and the
Austrian proceeded to the westward, caus-
ing renewed coismotien as she came within
sight of the American warships that hadbeen chasing the.Colen. The Indiana tookstation off the bntranee to prevent a sortie
by Spanish war vesjels still within the
harbor.

FATAL RKWAY ACCIDENTS,
Decrease at COtnlfared w1th the Pre-

Ceding Bulletin.
The Accident~ Bulletin, which has Just

been Issued by' the interstate commerce
commission, gives an account of railroad
accidents In -the United States for the
months of Janud, February and March.
1904, and 'sliows that during this quarter
there were 40 passengers and 181 employee
killed and 905 passengers and 1,F02 em-
ployes injured, making tin all 221 persons
killed and 2.797 injured in train accidents.
ther accidents to employes and passen-

gers. not the result of train accidents, bring
the total number of casualties up to 13,363,
being 79 passengers and 840- employes
killed and 1,5-0 passengers and 10,854 em-
ployes injured.
The bulletin shows a gratifying decrease

in accidents as compared with those re-ported in the preceding Bulletin, the total
number of persons killed being 919 and the
Injured 12.444, as against L18 killed and
13,319 injured in the preceding threemonths. A comparison with the same
luarter of last year shows a decrease of 8
persons killed.
The total number of employes killed incoupling and uncoupling cars was 70. beIng

a decrease of 8 fsm those reported In the
preceding three mronthis.
The total number of collisions and de-aiments was 2.-790 (l.650B colisions and1.140 derailments), of which 204 collusions!and 144 deraihments affected passenger

trains. The damage to cars, engines and
roadway by these accidents amounted to
$2,236,47.
The total number of fatalities from fall-
ng off cars is 32l per cent less than those
reported In the preceding bulletin. This
very likeley is due to the increased use of
!iir brakes on freight trains, ditninlsinogthe .necessity for employes in charge of
mmch tains to ride -on the tops of box~aa.

ADXTR.L WALKR3 SAyya,
Looeapanied by Other Members of

Panamaa Cana2l Conmaminon
Rear Admiral John G. Walker.,chairman

>f the Panama canal commIssion, was a
lassenger by the steamship Yuteatan, which
ailed for Colon yesterday. He was ac-
~empanied by Commisaidners Harrod,

3runsky and Burr; Judge E. C. agoon,

ounsel of the commission, and Colonel
robn M. Biddle of the Engineering Corps of
he arm~'
They wHi meet Glovernoi- Dai of the
~anal zone and Colonel~ Frank Hecker ontrrival, and the only absent member of the
~omma..tan will he William Barclay Par--

ions, who is in England.

"At present there are.about 2,400 floen atwncrk," said the adumiral. "I do not believe
hat we will. have a - very serious labor

iroblemn to deal witi! though 12,000 men

wrill he employed. WC will aim to do all

une can by the att et teachinery. At pre-at there Is allathwekber theme we want.
r'he meain work a~psppenrt is the sanitation

it the strip an?th~ is progressing suc-

eassfully.

joleged Wame 95 8ssalted Two

A fury In J d 1tjball*s branch of the
iolice Court th*~ oon returned a ver-
ict' of pfty htach of two eases against
Amisa ,ong e, goir6 res'dent of North-
atWasigtoliFw 5a named as a ds-.

endntn esa asaulting Police-
no Curd an Shamuberlaiu of the ninth
pseclnet.,. She was neud $10 or six monthe

n each case.

The woman; 4oor&nhe to a nurman, of
rta.pa 30*5ded a~90omegj asvri

lays sea when tbeyItiltedhwm-ese for-

be mupse etaghdg het* tende sa a

awarst itag eacei of themn s. tige ar'io
ahd ~eieener thi 0n the' te. Eresa
Stin 3 in Mis, ad@ss to.-

hejsry it we afiat te
eebethhing tti pdum--- d not

tee Whelkr efigg~ the Wbat atte tiey

tad been e s~eerly attadhid by-ber,

'-ag,-"wes.amerthe.falaa n h

the 1urn tanS"e waE&# ya5* hese

Reer
-.th. "btLa.d

C7--- -s- S-
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PLANS FOR BIG STIEU
SYMPATHETIC MOVEMENT
CHICAGO COMPLETED TOAD!

Monster Mass Meeting Held-Meth

of Packers Denounced-Don-
nelly's Address.

A dispatch from Chicago last night sa

The sympathetic strike at the stock ya
will be complete tomorrow morning. '

belated sanction to the teamsters join
their brother workmen in the gene
strike was given tonight by the officers
the International Teamsters' Union. i

the 700 drivers employed in the packing
dustry In Chicago will quit work tomorrn
Nearly 100 of these men struck today
their own volition, refusing to wait for
official order notifying them that the sy
pathetic strike was Indorsed. With
union teamsters out, every union organi
tion represented in the Chicago pack
plants will be on strike.

Unique Feature of Meeting.
When the monster mass meeting of

strikers wasn called to order by Presid,
Donnelly today a unique feature was int
duced. The crowd was addressed first
English and then In all the other tongi
that are spoken among the thousands
Packingtown.
Pi-omises of support from the Chics

Federation of Labor and assurance tJ
the strike could be won by peacea
means was given to the strike,rs In1
speeches.
Onie of the most interesting speakers i

Win. Rossel of the executive board of1
Chicago Federation of Labor. He said:
"The time for talk has gone by. 'I

time is here for coot judgment. the time
take up the line of ,battle conservattv<
and with the best judmeunt. There Is
man here to deliver a tirade against
great captains of industry against wh<
we are fighting. We are all workers u
produce the necessaries of life. We wi
only a fair day's pay for an honest da:
work. We do not attack the packers. I
their metheds.

Made in Dad raith.
"The agreement was made in bad fal

and 'was violated to cause confusion in lal
ranks. The packers wanted to- convey'1
Impression abread that you have iotal
the agreement and are unreliable. This
the greatest Industrial struggle this co
try has ever seen. There is the great b
trust on the one band and on the other
army of honest, hard-working. peace-li
lg men and women, who want only
honest living for' their fmilies.
"The great American people are with ye
ikpePiae has taught that theere will
efforts mnade to bribe and corrupt you a
to)taapar with yeu to disrupt your uinio1
ee to it that these corruption efesrtsa
ot seective; show that you cannt

br~nor iatimidated. The unoleen bati
of great packers are at your thro
and If they win in this stre they 11
e at the throats of other worklngsmea
the future."*
John 1. Pitspatriek, erganlUaP of the C
ago Federation of Laber'. urged the ui

to~stay away 'from the satoens. Hie land
the sympathetic strike, ad said that thi
as a time when it was not eective, I

that the trusts and co..iantons had us
it no. and that in this day, when one umJ
alled a stribe there was nothing Ea t
alied unions to do but to stinke in y
pathy.

3Michael 3. Donnelly. president of1
Bhtchers' Union, was the last speaker
,d*el- the er'owg.-
"We are going to amake -this strihe no

50e$1ve .that there wil noft be another
yees. The' ta'tt7delIme y-
wnit the all s~tat1
ig to have tashe bseano en

their rule 'et action. We M. hang
gether.er war w hang m.gmp.aar. Wessaeg acmig fer linE et wbh We ae4si
to eni W the 'terini.w 98gat aff me s
fr, nili now, bsml4a the amar 21sture.

people arema s n smes
..-- et1 asqa 'ma
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9 Baker Underv
on Sale at Thi2
Tomorrow0

extraordinary announcement,
3 of the largest and best mai
ar. Their entire sample stock
JR COST, and will be SOLD as;AL sacrifice. Both "MILL"
omprising thousands of the
lea of catching the fancy of I
out the country. The styles
PRICE SIMPLY IRRESISTIB
rimmed styles.
Sample Corset Covers, Wo

c., 29c., 37c.,
r's Sample Gowns, Worth

47c3, 69c09 79(
's Sample Drawers, Worth

29c., 49c09 69
s Sample Petticoats, Wort

c.,59c0, 79c.,W
Sample Infants' Slips, 'Woi

2%c. to 49c.,A
rche, 314=320 Se

Store closes 5 o'clock; opens at 8 a.x

r ing house strike is the report of an im-
pending meat famine. The visible supply
of cattle. hogs and sheep is declared to be
exhausted. The total receipts of live stock

IN today were 7,000 head, whereas normally
it would have been 70,000 head. It is re-

ported that practically no stock is en route.
and if this is true there will be little or no
killing tomorrow, either by the trust houses

Wds or by the independents. The acks de-
clare that there is still a g supply of
stock.

RYAN UNDER ARJW.

The Notorious Turfman is Charged
de With Grand Larceny.

he A dispatch from New York last night
ing says: John J. Ryan, a race horse owner,
ral whose horses Reliable and Monster won

of the first and third races at Brighton
nid Beach today, was arrested at the Brigh-
in- ton track this afternoon on a warrant
w. charging him with larceny by means of
of an alleged "get-rich-quick" scheme, of
an which he is said to be the head. The
m- amount involved is said to be $800,000.
the The warrant for Ryan's arrest was issued
ma- in St. Louis, and the arrest was made by

a New York central office detective, who
was accompanied by a St. Louis detective.
and George Fickesson, assistant to Dis-

he trict Attorney Folk of St. Louis.
mt Ryan took hi. arrest coolly and induced
ro- the detectives to remain with him at the
in track until the end of the third raoe, on
mes which he told them he had "a few hun-
of drede placed.''

"Why didn't those peonle in St. Louis
Zo let me know they wanted me? I'd have,
at gone on." he said.
ale At pollee headquarters he gaves his age
he at lThirty-nine years and his occupation

horse raging. He was taken at ontce be-
as' fore Supreme Court Justice Amend, in
he chambers, and hail was fixed at $5,000.

Representative Timothy D. Sullivan of this
e city signed the bond.
to A representative of the circuit attor-
ly ney's office in St. Louis was indignant

no when he learned that bail had been fixed
he at $5,000. "We are framing a strong case
nn against Ryan," he said, "and it is tough

ho to have the judge let the man out on
at such a small bail. But we'll get Ryan.
e' We have five St. Louis detectives watch-'
"I ing him, and he can't get out of the state.

We were going to take him to St. Louis
tonight, but we are frustrated,"
As accounting for the amount of the

th bail, it was said that the warrant con-
or tained two specific complaints, -mention-
he ing several hundred dollars only.
:ed Detective KCillian of St. Louis said to-
is night that Ryan was indicted by thegrand jury after several hundred wit-

-nesses had appeared. He declared thatBet there probably would be over 1,000 comn-
a plaints against Ryan when be comes to

an Killian aid the scesEe in this case was
one in whieh readers of St. Louis news-

in, paper advertisements were asked to go

be into a plan for large profits. The horse-

nd racing game was in the background, .said

Killan. Dividends were paid to some of

re the first subucribes, but as the number

be increased the dividends were passed, and

ds all the money ceming in was kept.

1HEAVY IIGETING.
i-. Iatest Moesment of Jape Nay Cat Of
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Ire A cablegramn from 'ien Tuin last night
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ing has occurred between Liao Yang and
Mukden.
The Japarese occupied Niuchwang at d

o'clock yesterday evening.
It I. reported here that the Japanese lost

'180 men in killed and wounded in the fight-
ing which has taken place outside of Niu-
chwang during the last two days. The
Russian losses during the engagements are
not known. A small detachment of Jap-
anese scouts entered Niuchwang last night.
About 200 troops arrived here this morn-
ing, and more are expected this evening.
Crowds of Russian refugees were this morn-
ing awaiting trains at Yinkow, close to Niu-
chwang. to take them away.
The Chinese flag is flying over the cus-

tom house at Niuchwang. It is reported
that the Japanese took the Russian posi-
tion at Ta-tchE-kiao last night at the point
of the bayonet.
A cablegram from St. Petersburg last

night says: A telegram from General Kuro-
patkin recording the withdrawal of the
southern arn.y from Ta-tche-kiao to Hai-
cheng, of which a summary was cabled to
the Associated Press many hours ahead of
the Official Messeng*r, fails to give details
of the continuous rear-guard action preced-
ing the retreat, but the war office thinks
the losses were several hundied, which
would indicate pretty severe fighting.
General Kuropatkin does not mention the

number of troops engaged. but the pres-
ence of Gen2.Zaroub-effand Stakelberg,both corps commanders, shows that the
total must have been large, though certain-
iy far inferior to the combined flerose of
Generals Oku and Nodzu.
The preceding determined attack on Tant-

chi, ten miles southeast of Ta-tohe-kiao.
probably rendered the evacuation of the
latter place imperative, although the war
efmee has predicted all along that no de-
termined resistance *ould be made at Ta-
tche-kiao. In anticipation of a retirement
from Ta-tche-kiao. orders were sent July
23 to the Russian garrison at Yinkow to

writhdraw.

Although military men .do not seem to
be alarmed at the situation, pointing out
that the southern army from Ta-tche-ki.otend. to concentyate Kuropatkin's forces,thus giving him a smaller front to defend.yonsiderable nervousness is manifested here
by those not in the secrets of the Psan=ae
commuander-in-chief. especially as General
Europatkin himself points out the danger
threatening his line of communications to
the north, owing to the development of the
Japanese advance from Saimatase toward
Mukden. If this column be pushed home
mnd the Japanese cordon should at the same

time be tightened from the south and east
Gleneral Kuropatkin's danger would be

easily conceivable. and consequently there
is ahreay talk of his preparing to meet
this danger by withdrawing to Mukden and

:here awaiting further reinforcemeats.

In this connection the report to the As-

iociated Press from Vladivostok tonight
that Viceroy AlexJeff is going there is

seculiarly interesting.

Ni Only Ood.
ne.in the pan.dewb. N.n.
"That fellow Hogg is absolutely uusune.

suleus; he had no god at all."

"You're mistaken. I saw him with a doe-

hr only this morning."

"Laura," said Mr. Ferguson, "do you sap-
ose your mother would like to go with as

te the concert tomorrow night?"

"I am sur she would." .

"You. might call her up by telephone and
Ank her. Now. Ruggles." he said to the
!riend that had called in. "we'll have a

make. It takes two womnen half an hour

to finsh a talk over a telephone.-Chisage
I'tbune.
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